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Smoke Alarms

Tips for Better Security


Consider purchasing a safe to secure your valuable papers and jewelry. Be sure to fasten it to the
floor or wall so a burglar doesn't walk off with it.



Install outdoor motion lights. A well lit house is
less likely to be burglarized than a dark house.



Don’t provide places for burglars to hide. Trim
back bushes or trees at all entry points, this includes windows. Overgrown shrubs make an attractive hiding place for potential burglars.



Deadbolts should be the primary lock on your exterior doors. They should extend well into the door
frame.



Check your windows. Make sure they lock securely. Locks in older windows sometimes become unaligned and do not lock properly.



Make sure your alarm signs and stickers are visible and are in good shape. If you need new signs
or stickers call our office (530) 243-2521.



Consider installing a cellular communicator, for
faster, more reliable alarm signal transmission.

REFERRALS
Would you like a $25.00 credit applied to your
account?
Refer friends, neighbors and business associates. If we start monitoring their existing system or install a new alarm system (residential
or commercial), you get a $25.00 credit applied to your account.

There are many causes of home fire related deaths
including electrical fires, ignition of upholstered furniture, unattended cooking, etc.. The common denominator underlying the majority of these tragedies is the
lack of smoke alarms or smoke alarms that do not
work. According to the NFPA, three out of five home
fire deaths occur in homes with no smoke alarms or
non-functional smoke alarms. NFPA notes that when
home fires occur, people in homes without smoke
alarms are more than twice as likely to die as those in
homes with working smoke alarms. In house fires
where the smoke alarms did not sound, it was discovered that half of them had missing or disconnected
batteries.
Install Smoke Alarms in the Right Places
Everyone in your home should recognize the sound of
your smoke alarm and hear it from their bedrooms.
This is especially important because, according to
NFPA, half of home fire deaths occur between 11 pm
and 7 am, when most people are sleeping and more
likely to be overcome by smoke before they can escape. Where you install your smoke alarms is equally
important: Place smoke alarms outside each sleeping
area, inside any sleeping area and on every story of
the house, including the basement.
Properly Maintain Smoke Alarms
Test units monthly. Install new batteries immediately
when the low-battery warning alarm sounds or at least
once a year. Clean smoke alarms regularly by vacuuming them with a brush attachment. Replace
smoke alarms every 10 years to achieve optimum performance.
Smoke Alarms are Essential
No matter the cause of the fire or its location, properly
functioning smoke alarms are there to help alert everyone to the presence of fire in time to evacuate safely.
These life-saving devices are affordable, easily purchased and only require a few minutes of maintenance
each month.
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ACH Recurring Payment Authorization Form
With our Automatic Recurring Payment Plan, your monthly payments can be scheduled to be automatically
deducted from your checking account or charged to your credit/debit card. For customers that would like this
payment option, complete and sign this form to get started!
Automatic Recurring Payments Will Make Your Life Easier:
 It’s convenient (saving you time and postage).
 Your payment is always on time, even if you’re out of town (eliminates late charges).
Here’s How Recurring Payments Work:
You authorize regularly scheduled charges to your checking account or your credit/debit. You will be charged the
amount indicated below each billing period. A receipt for each payment will be emailed to you and the charge will
appear on your bank or credit card statement as a “Debit” and will reference our company name.
You agree that no prior-notification will be provided unless the date or amount changes, in which case you will receive
notice from us at least 10 days prior to the payment being collected.

Please complete the information below:
I_____________________________________________authorize California Safety Company, Inc. to charge my
bank account or credit/ debit card, indicated below, on the
FIRST DAY of each
MONTH for payment of my
alarm system lease and/or monitoring fees. Annual, semi-annual, or quarterly fees will be drafted on their
normal recurring date.
Monthly fee charged to my account will be in the amount of $ ____________________.
Company Name (if applicable)____________________________________________________________________
Billing Address _________________________________

Phone# ______________________________________

City, State, Zip _________________________________ Email ________________________________________
Bill Payer ID # (Please see attached invoice to locate your bill payer ID)___________________________________

Account Type:

Checking

Visa/ Mastercard / Amex/ Discover

Name on Acct/Card:__________________________________________
Card #:_______________________ Exp: _________ CVV:____________
Billing Address/City/ Zip:_______________________________________
Bank Name: ___________________________________________
Account #:_______________ Routing #:__________________
Bank City/State: ________________________________________

RETURN VOIDED CHECK WITH THIS AUTHORIZATION.
SIGNATURE

DATE

I understand that this authorization will remain in effect until I cancel it in writing, and I agree to notify California Safety
Company, Inc., in writing, of any changes in my account information or termination of this authorization at least 15 days prior
to the next billing date. If the above noted periodic payment dates fall on a weekend or holiday, I understand that the
payment may be executed on the next business day. I understand that because this is an electronic transaction, these
funds may be withdrawn from my account or card as soon as the above noted periodic transaction dates. In the case of an
ACH Transaction being rejected for Non Sufficient Funds (NSF) I understand that California Safety Company, Inc. may, at
its discretion, attempt to process the charge again within 30 days and agree to an additional $15.00 charge for each attempt
returned NSF, which will be initiated as a separate transaction from the authorized recurring payment. I acknowledge that
the origination of ACH transactions to my account must comply with the provisions of U.S. law. I agree not to dispute this
recurring billing with my bank so long as the transactions correspond to the terms indicated in this authorization form.

